
Classifieds -::~~~»~~:::~~
FOR SALE: Do ::::: :f~:::::::.::: Even though the incentive portion of
youliketo drive... ~: ... \" . .: : ~:~ ~: the program has been formally
reallydrive? . . . .: . .. . :. :: discontinued, we would like employees. . ....
Try this . ::' :: : :::::: ::: to knowthat they are our best source
beautiful, ~: ~ ~: ~: ~: ~: ~:: for sales leads. If you know of
white BMW :::: :::::., someone who would benefit from a sales
325e with pearl .::: . call by an SPC DSM, you should

interior. Low mileage. 1984 5-speed...a contact the Regional Administrator in
real treat on the road.This beauty has the appropriate RegionalSales Office.
a computer controlled 2.7 liter, fuel- If you have more questions about the
injected engine with anti-slip Seed-a-Seeder program, you may
differential. Travel in comfort with the contact Laura Petersen.

power windows down, electric sunroof Q: Would it be possible to find space in
open and electric antenna up while one of our buildings for an employee
listening to an "Alpine" stereo system. lunch room? Conference rooms and

Will sell near bluebook value. Contact: atrium tables are usually in use for
Dave or Lynn at 415-967-6621. meetings, and the deli does not allow bag
FREE: We are trading up and need to lunches.
give away two white couches. Very A: At the Landmark, our current space
comfortable to sit or sleep on, in doesn't lend enough room for a lunch
excellent condition. Just pick them up. area. This has been discussed several
Contact: Jennifer at extension 391. times over the last few years and is a
MINI GARAGE GIVEAWAY AND high priority for the future. If in the
SALE: Old, dependable, white, Maytag future we acquire a significant increase I.
washer and dryer set in good con- in space, you will most likely see an
dition. Free to a good home n you pick employee lunch room, but

1!iA
>\ \ \

them up. unfortunately we don't see it in "f~ ~
- 13" black and white, General Electric the immediate future. I))~
T.V. is beckoning to be used by anyone :: ~JI:~q:.\\

whowantsh freeof anycharge ."",""~ c~whatsoever. ~
- A Queen size water bed complete
with frame, pedestal, heater, new liner,
bag and hose to fill it too! Price - $35
If interested in any of the above,
contact Michelle, extension 8204.

Anniversaries
(Five years or more)
Date of Hire Name

81/03/01 Gibbons, Fred

Page,John
Wheeler, Diane

Alexander,Kevirl){
Edwards, Sam

Davis, Ginger
Tucker, Jeff

Kelly, Judy
Walrath, Mark

Ostby, Signe
Smith, Rick
Mitchell, Ed
Larson, Leslie
Coleman, Caretha {J
Cook, Valorie
Chaves, Mario
Stoner, Pam
Greene, Steve

Wainwright, Julie,
Stepak, Jane

81/07/16

81/11/23
81/12/14
82/01/06
82/01/11
82/04/01
82/04/19
82/08/02

82/08/09
82/09/07

82/11/01
82/11/29
~2756

83/01/10

83/01/17

83/01/26

.

- Please feel free to submit questions to
any of the SP de Corps staff members,

in person or through interoffice mail.
You may also drop them into the
Suggestion Box in Human Resources. (If
you are based outside of Mountain
View, please mail your questions to Patti
Patterson or Nina Flory.) In future
issues, we will publish those which we
feel will interest the most employees,
space permitting.

. Nina Flory


